Postgraduate course of study
German Language Teacher (FHM)

Postgraduate course “German Language Teacher”
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Points are awarded in total of 28 ECTS.

We‘d like to give you more information personally:
Individual consultation – on the spot or by telephone
Info events only upon request

Institut für Weiterbildung & Kompetenzentwicklung (IWK)
Ravensberger Str. 10G | D-33602 Bielefeld | 0521 966 55 268 | iwk@fh-mittelstand.de

Job description and career chances
You have already completed a teaching training
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educational facilities, up to business German language
training negotiation context in companies.
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Form of Study

Information Current As Of: June 2019

Part-Time/In-Service (Blended Learning concept)
Study Location:

Bamberg, Berlin, Bielefeld, Hannover, München, Pulheim

Starting dates:

Februar, Juni, Oktober

Duration:

8 months, In-service or study-accompanying

Scope of study:

28 ECTS including approx. 150 contact hours and E-Learning

Price:

1.750,00 Euros (payable by instalment) refund of the costs possible via the BAMF (see www.bamf.de)

fh-mittelstand.de/weiterbildung

Description of course
The University of Applied Sciences (FHM) has for years been setting the

The presence phases at the FHM are planned as defined appointments, normally

emphasis with regard to its Bachelor, Master, MBA-programs, Doctoral and

on fridays and on saturdays, one weekend per month. In this case, class schedules

Postgraduate sectors upon extra-occupational courses of studies. These join

and course material form the basis for an efficient preparation and accompany the

presence days, online lectures and private study together on the basis of

classes and lectures.

a Blended-Learning-Concept. This makes it possible for the participant to

Additionally, online classes are offered at regular intervals in the virtual classrooms.

keep on qualifying him-/herself and at the same time to be available to the

In these lessons, the students, equipped with microphone and headphones, discuss

employer for standard classical working hours. In this study model, you can

with their university lecturers. The advantage is that participation is possible from home

blend profession, family and studies harmoniously into your schedule!

or from the workplace. Thus, travel time and costs can be reduced for the student.

Course contents
Theoretical basics

Methodology didactics DaF

Theories of teaching foreign
languages and learning-research

Language didactics

Models of intercultural communication and intercultural learning

Instruction methodology

Grammar instruction

Basics of instruction planning and
organization

Alphabetization

Theory/practice transfer

Language diagnostics with
multilingual learners

Observation and assessment
of instruction within the framework of the offered „sitting-in“

Writing acquisition with cognitive
and motor aspects

Planning and implementation
of a self-arranged instruction unit

Principles of the German
orthography

Case consultation with colleagues

The University of Applied Sciences (FHM) and the Institute for Further Education and Competence Development (IWK)
The FHM which of course is government approved, qualifies specialist and

The Institute for Further Education and Competence Development (IWK) is the

executive personnel for the SME commercial and industrial sectors with business

further education and knowledge transfer partner of the FHM. With further edu-

administration know-how in its many accredited Bachelor, Master, Doctoral and

cation certificate courses of studies, seminars and meetings, the IWK offers an

MBS courses. In close cooperation with enterprises, associations and public in-

optimal learning environment to specialists and managers who like to develop

stitutions, the FHM develops and implements scientifically well-founded studies

themselves professionally and personally. Professional and experienced universi-

and subjects for further education offers as well as research and development

ty teachers and lecturers safeguard a competent and well-founded qualification

projects.

in the courses of further education.
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